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For Nancy, there was nothing more impor-

tant than her loving family, friends and helping 
those in need. Her love extended far beyond 
her eight children to her eighteen grand-
children and twelve great-grandchildren. She 
was a loving mother and nurturing caretaker. 

Nancy loved gatherings with family and 
friends, and like a true New Mexican, enchi-
ladas were mandatory. As her kids will tell 
you, she loved to entertain dozens of people 
and nothing brought her more delight and 
pleasure than making them smile. She would 
often tell her favorite story about training a 
young William G. ‘‘Bing’’ Grady when she 
worked at Albuquerque National Bank in the 
1950s. Mr. Grady would go on to become 
president of the bank. 

Nancy was a great listener and many peo-
ple came to her for advice and wisdom. She 
was inclusive and never judgmental. Whether 
it was raising her kids or helping individuals 
overcome the burden of alcoholism, she al-
ways embraced the opportunity to help some-
one by teaching them with words of wisdom, 
a helping hand and a guiding heart. This kind- 
heartedness and understanding made Nancy 
an exceptional person, cherished by her family 
and respected as a role model for all her kids. 

A lifelong New Mexican with deep family 
roots in our state, Nancy represents the best 
of our state. The qualities she exemplified— 
love, compassion and empathy—are the quali-
ties New Mexico strives toward each and 
every day. Our state is richer and fuller be-
cause Nancy taught us to love more, not less; 
to be selfless, not selfish, and to always re-
member that it is the people around us who 
make life worth living. 
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PROTECTING AMERICAN SHARE-
HOLDER RIGHTS FROM RUSSIAN 
EXPROPRIATION 

HON. ELIOT L. ENGEL 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, September 18, 2014 

Mr. ENGEL. Mr. Speaker, as we and our al-
lies deal with the numerous problems caused 
by Russian Federation President Vladimir 
Putin, we should not lose sight of the 10-year 
legal battle against Putin’s illegal expropriation 
of Yukos Oil Company. After Yukos was 
privatized and stock was sold to investors in 
the United States and Europe, Putin manufac-
tured a spurious tax claim against Yukos and 
manipulated the Russian legal system to seize 
the company’s assets, most of which were 
turned over to Rosneft, a Putin-allied oil com-
pany. 

For 10 years, representatives of the 55,000 
Yukos shareholders have pursued judgments 
against the Russian Federation and com-
pensation for their financial losses. In July, 
2014, this massive legal effort culminated in 
two judgments in European courts in favor of 
the claimants and against the Russian govern-
ment. 

In the first case, the Permanent Court of Ar-
bitration in The Hague ruled that the Russian 
government must pay $51.6 billion to the larg-
est Yukos shareholder, GML, Ltd, for what the 
court found was Russia’s illegal confiscation of 
Yukos. 

In the second case, the European Court of 
Human Rights ruled that the Russian govern-

ment must pay $2.5 billion in partial com-
pensation to the Yukos shareholders who 
were registered owners of the company at the 
time of the illegal tax proceedings used to 
forcibly bankrupt Yukos. 

In both cases, the Russian government has 
an opportunity to appeal the rulings. Moreover, 
Russia could simply refuse to comply with the 
compensation orders. However, the two court 
rulings, if upheld, hold the possibility that the 
Russian government will be compelled to 
make some compensation, through seizure of 
Russian assets that come within the jurisdic-
tion of the European authorities. 

Under Vladimir Putin, the Russian govern-
ment unfortunately has taken major steps 
backwards and now must be considered a 
rogue regime. Perhaps the court actions in 
Europe in the Yukos case will contribute to the 
international effort to turn Russia back to a 
path of international cooperation and construc-
tive behavior. 
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TRIBAL GENERAL WELFARE 
EXCLUSION ACT OF 2013 

SPEECH OF 

HON. TOM REED 
OF NEW YORK 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, September 16, 2014 

Mr. REED. Mr. Speaker, I take this oppor-
tunity to clarify a number of interpretive issues 
with regard to H.R. 3043 and the IRS guid-
ance, Rev. Proc. 2014–35, that it generally 
codifies. 

In passing this legislation, Congress expects 
IRS to apply its current guidance and any fu-
ture guidance that it might issue to implement 
H.R. 3043 in a manner that does not impose 
significant administrative burdens on either a 
Nation or its members in administering the 
safe harbor programs. Thus, for example, we 
expect that a Nation may establish a program 
meeting the safe harbor program standards for 
the benefit of all of its members relying on cer-
tification and recoupment procedures. 

Further, in applying the current guidance for 
prior periods, Congress expects that the IRS 
will not challenge arrangements that are con-
sistent with the spirit of the guidance in terms 
of what payments are eligible and without re-
gard to specific documentation and similar re-
quirements imposed by the guidance. 

Finally, with respect to the provision in H.R. 
3043 suspending current audits and examina-
tions, Congress intends that it apply to all pay-
ments and benefits from a tribal government 
to its members for their general welfare and 
further, that a tribal government may, at its op-
tion, waive suspension of its examination. 
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INSURANCE CAPITAL STANDARDS 
CLARIFICATION ACT OF 2014 

SPEECH OF 

HON. KEITH ELLISON 
OF MINNESOTA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Monday, September 15, 2014 

Mr. ELLISON. Mr. Speaker, I oppose The 
Insurance Capital Standards Clarification Act 
of 2014 (H.R. 5461). While I support efforts to 
provide flexibility under the Dodd-Frank Act’s 

Collins amendment by explicitly stating that 
regulators are not required to apply minimum 
leverage capital and risk-based capital require-
ments to firms with state-regulated insurance 
operations, this bill does more than that. It 
contains The Mortgage Choice Act of 2013, 
(H.R. 3211). 

Mr. Speaker, as I stated during the hearing 
and the mark up on The Mortgage Choice Act 
of 2013 (H.R. 3211), there are serious con-
cerns about steering consumers into buying 
title insurance with hidden commissions and 
inflated costs. 

I bought two homes in my life. Like most 
homebuyers, I was asked to sign a bunch of 
papers with lots of fees such as origination 
charges, appraisal fees, scoring fees, record-
ing charges, tax service fee and title insur-
ance. Like most consumers, I chose my title 
insurance provider based on referral: I did not 
comparison shop. 

For most of us, title insurance is the most 
expensive of the closing cost fees—some-
times running in the thousands of dollars. 
These fees are poorly understood by home-
buyers. This can lead to paying higher fees 
than is necessary or appropriate. 

When Congress passed the Dodd-Frank 
Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection 
Act, we required the newly created Consumer 
Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) to do a 
better job at protecting consumers when buy-
ing a home. 

We know that the housing finance system 
had too much predatory and discriminatory 
lending. African Americans and Latinos were 
frequently charged much higher interest rates 
than they qualified for. Homeowners were refi-
nanced into high fee and interest rates they 
could not afford. The result was more than five 
million foreclosures and a colossal loss of 
wealth. 

In response to the new law, the CFPB wrote 
rules to protect people buying homes from 
products which would strip their wealth. One 
of those rules defined a Qualified Mortgage 
(QM) standard which was established in 
Dodd-Frank. As part of that QM standard, the 
CFPB established a ‘‘points and fees’’ bright 
line limit for mortgages that qualified under the 
Ability to Repay provision. 

The CFPB established a limit on ‘‘points and 
fees’’—which account for a loan’s origination 
costs—that exceed 3 percent of the loan 
amount—although it can be up to 8 percent 
for lower cost homes. Because of concerns 
that the affiliated title insurance system was 
leading to higher costs for borrowers in a mar-
ket based on reverse competition, the CFPB 
wisely chose to require title insurance charges 
from affiliated title agents be within the points 
and fees cap. 

H.R. 3211 reverses the CFPB’s decision. 
By excluding affiliated title insurance firms 

from within the points and fees cap, H.R. 3211 
restores an incentive to overcharge home-
buyers. 

We know how hard it is to get people into 
homes. Homebuyers need to save thousands 
of dollars for a downpayment. So why should 
we make it easier to let them get overcharged 
as much as a thousand or more dollars on title 
insurance? Some say that as much as half or 
more of a title insurance premium goes to the 
referral agent. Why would we want to preserve 
this practice of overpricing title insurance to 
fund referral commissions? 

At the Financial Services hearing that in-
cluded this bill, I requested that we hear from 
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independent land title agents as well as from 
groups like the Consumer Federation of Amer-
ica, the Center for Responsible Lending, 
Americans for Financial Reform and its 100 af-
filiates and the AFL–CIO. 

I requested that the National Association of 
Independent Land Title Agents be invited to 
testify. I have heard concerns directly from title 
agents in my state that some referral sources 
ask to share ownership of their business. 
Since title insurance is based on referrals, 
when realtors, homebuilders and mortgage 
brokers refuse to provide referrals to a title 
agent firm, the firm may not be able to survive 
financially. Unfortunately, these independent 
unaffiliated title agents were not invited to tes-
tify nor was there another hearing on the bill. 

Many organizations opposed the bill includ-
ing the AFL–CIO, Alliance for a Just Society, 
Americans for Financial Reform, Center for 
Economic Justice, Center for Responsible 
Lending, Connecticut Fair Housing Center, 
Consumer Action, Consumer Federation of 
America, Consumers Union, Empire Justice 
Center, Home Defenders League, The Leader-
ship Conference on Civil and Human Rights, 
NAACP, National Association of Consumer 
Advocates, National Association of Inde-
pendent Land Title Agents, National Con-
sumer Law Center (on behalf of its low income 
clients), National Council of La Raza, National 
Fair Housing Alliance, New Economic Project, 
Public Citizen, Woodstock Institute and Center 
for Responsible Lending. 

These concerns about hidden referral com-
missions are not hypothetical. Last month, the 
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) 
fined RealtySouth, the largest real estate firm 
in Alabama for violations of the Real Estate 
Settlement and Practices Act (RESPA). 
RealtySouth improperly steered consumers to 
its affiliated firm, TitleSouth LLC. In addition, 
The CFPB has taken action against Borders & 
Borders PLC in Kentucky for funneling kick-
backs to shell companies. In June, the CFPB 
fined Stonebridge Title Services in New Jersey 
for paying illegal kickbacks to referral sources. 

Some who support H.R. 3211 say there are 
some fixed costs in lending that could result in 
lower valued mortgages to need to pay loans 
higher than the Qualified Mortgage guideline 
of points and fees established by smaller 
loans. However, the Consumer Financial Pro-
tection Bureau already provided for flexible 
definitions based upon the amount of a bor-
rower’s mortgage: 

3 percentage cap on a loan balance at 
$100,000 or greater, 5 percentage cap on a 
loan balance from $20,000.00 to $60,000, or 8 
percentage cap on loan balances of less than 
$12,500. 

Since the average mortgage origination fees 
are below one percent according to the Center 
for Responsible Lending, the caps set by the 
QM are appropriate. I have not seen any com-
pelling evidence that shows that lenders will 
not make loans if the title premiums charged 
by their affiliates are included in the points and 
fees cap. Lenders are free to make loans out-
side the ability to repay rules as well. 

I have also heard the proponents of H.R. 
3211 arguing that the availability of affiliate 
service providers helps reduce the overall cost 
of obtaining a mortgage loan. I question their 
evidence. The 2010 Harris Interactive study 
paid by the National Association of Realtors is 
suspect. In that study, more than 70% of buy-
ers ‘‘did not know’’ what an affiliate service 

provider provided or what benefit it allegedly 
gave. 

By contrast, in 2013, The National Associa-
tion of Independent Land Title Agents 
(NAILTA) commissioned the first-ever national 
settlement preference survey of American real 
estate consumers. More than 900 consumers 
participated in the nationwide survey. The re-
sults include: 

93% of American real estate consumers 
surveyed said it was important that title insur-
ance agents remain a neutral third party in the 
performance of title insurance-related services. 

62% of American real estate consumers 
surveyed said that a title agency cannot re-
main objective if it is partially owned by a 
bank, real estate firm, mortgage company or 
homebuilder. 

Only 1% of American real estate consumers 
surveyed prefer a ‘‘one stop shop’’. 

For all the efficiencies that proponents as-
sert existed prior to this new rule that provided 
a disincentive to refer homebuyers to con-
trolled/affiliated title firms, settlement costs— 
exclusive of inflation—continue to rise. I be-
lieve the CFPB’s rule could actually lower title 
insurance premiums and increase homeown-
ership for Americans. 

I have concerns about a market where peo-
ple assert that half or more the cost of the 
product is a referral fee unlinked to the prod-
uct itself Consumers and independent title in-
surance agents say that title insurance pre-
miums can provide remuneration to the refer-
ral source based on the capture rate such as 
lower desk rental fees, bonuses, gifts or high-
er commissions. This should not be permitted. 

I urge members to stand with homebuyers 
who want to understand all the fees they are 
charged. 

I urge members to support a market free of 
pressures for referral commissions. 

f 

HONORING MEL B. O’REILLY 

HON. MICHELLE LUJAN GRISHAM 
OF NEW MEXICO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, September 18, 2014 

Ms. MICHELLE LUJAN GRISHAM of New 
Mexico. Mr. Speaker, I rise to honor Mel B. 
O’Reilly for his dedicated work as a lawyer in 
New Mexico and tireless service to the Demo-
cratic Party of New Mexico. 

From an early age Mel was a committed 
family member and disciplined individual. At 
the ripe age of 12, Mel’s father fell ill which 
meant working extra shifts in the family res-
taurant and bar. 

The extra hours he spent supporting his 
family meant less time for other activities and 
put a strain on Mel’s attendance at morning 
chapel services. The parochial school’s coun-
selor, a monsignor, took notice and chastised 
Mel in front of his peers, called him a ‘‘bar-
maid’’ and threatened to expel him. Mel stood 
up to the monsignor and said: ‘‘There’s no 
need to expel me, I’ll quit school. I’ve got to 
go to work.’’ 

This hardship did not stop Mel’s drive to 
succeed. He continued both working in the bar 
and studying, and during his senior year of 
high school, at 15 years old, Mel was ranked 
at the top of his class. 

Still, none of colleges Mel applied to accept-
ed him; he would later find out that the mon-

signor wrote to every school and told them to 
reject him. It was not until Mel took a trip with 
some friends to Long Island that Mel met a re-
cruiter from St. Michael’s College in Santa Fe, 
NM. That recruiter saw a bright young man in 
Mel, and St. Michael’s College welcomed him 
with open arms, forever changing his life. 

Mel would go on to graduate from St. Mi-
chael’s College, and afterward from the Uni-
versity of New Mexico School of Law in 1971. 
That same year, Mel married Monica McCor-
mick, daughter of Don G. McCormick, and 
moved to Carlsbad to join the late Mr. McCor-
mick’s law firm. 

A few years later, Mel and Monica moved to 
Ruidoso where they raised twins, Colm and 
Dylan, and their youngest son, Brendan. Mel 
eventually opened his own law firm in Ruidoso 
in the late 70s. Mel practiced in all areas of 
law while in Ruidoso and developed an exper-
tise in banking, commercial, corporate, real 
estate, and probate law. 

In 1989, Mel and the family moved to Albu-
querque where he set up his private practice 
working on everything from personal injury 
and wrongful death to contract and collection 
cases. It was in Albuquerque where Mel vol-
unteered his legal services to the Democratic 
Party of New Mexico, and served as a long-
time ward chairman and Democratic Party 
supporter. He served many roles, including 
Chair of the Democratic Party of New Mexi-
co’s Resolutions Committee, the Rules Com-
mittee, and the Platform and By-Laws Com-
mittee and respective committees for the 
Democratic Party of Bernalillo County. 

A successful lawyer, community icon, and 
loving father—Mel is a talented man of cour-
age and integrity. His character, love of life, 
enthusiasm and selflessness are felt by all 
who know him. As Mel enters retirement and 
reflects on his life and career, his proudest ac-
complishment is his family. He is very proud 
that he and his wife Monica raised three suc-
cessful children: Dylan of Farmington and 
Brendan of Albuquerque who are both law-
yers, and Colm who is an electrical engineer 
and renewable energy consultant living 
abroad. 

I wish Mel all the best as he looks forward 
to traveling with Monica, diving with CoIm, and 
spending time with Dylan and Brendan in his 
retirement. His achievements and accomplish-
ments are truly remarkable. I join his family 
and friends in celebrating the contributions he 
made, throughout his life, to his family, his 
community, and the great State of New Mex-
ico. 

f 

IN RECOGNITION OF SISTER 
SHIRLEY SAUNDERS 

HON. FRANK PALLONE, JR. 
OF NEW JERSEY 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Thursday, September 18, 2014 

Mr. PALLONE. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
congratulate Sister Shirley Ann Saunders as 
she celebrates her 25th anniversary as First 
Lady of North Stelton A.M.E. Church in 
Piscataway, NJ. Sister Shirley’s service to the 
congregation and the Piscataway community 
will be honored as North Stelton A.M.E.’s 
Women’s Day Celebration and is truly deserv-
ing of this body’s recognition. 

The wife of Pastor Kenneth L. Saunders, 
Sr., Sister Shirley has been an active member 
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